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Australian Literature 
Festival at Sea

11 – 16 December 2024

in partnership with

Find yourself captivated by award-winning authors and fellow readers on the inaugural 5-night Australian 
Literature Festival at Sea, curated in partnership with Australia’s oldest bookstore Dymocks.

With a line-up of acclaimed authors including Alexander McCall Smith, Fiona McIntosh, Anita Heiss,  
Graeme Simsion and Anne Buist, Paul Cleave, Sue Williams and Elizabeth Stanley, this sailing is the perfect 

way to indulge your love of literature, surrounded by the spectacular vistas of Australia’s coastline.

Take part in thought-provoking talks with likeminded literature enthusiasts. Hear accomplished authors  
part ways with the secrets of their creative process. Finesse your own literary skills during hands-on workshops  

and interactive Q&As. And gain a fascinating glimpse into the art of storytelling, from celebrated writers  
who have taken the literature world by storm. 

Transformative experiences that enrich the mind. Stimulating discussions that spark creativity.  
Author encounters that inspire everlasting memories. Take your love of the written word to the water  

and immerse yourself in five unforgettable nights on board the luxurious Queen Elizabeth.



Australian Literature Festival at Sea

*Guest speakers are confirmed to date, but may change at Cunard’s discretion due to 
unforeseen circumstances. All event details published are subject to change. 

~Some experiences are not included in the cruise fare and charges apply. Experiences must 
be booked via My Cunard prior to sailing. Spaces are limited and guests 
are advised to book early to avoid disappointment. Onboard charges, including those made on 

My Cunard, are in USD. 

British author, Alexander McCall Smith, 
has written more than 100 books and is 
one of the world’s best-loved writers.  
A writer of novels, short stories 
(including stories set in Australia), 
operatic libretti and poetry, he is 
perhaps best known for his acclaimed 

series ‘The No. 1 Ladies’ Detective Agency’, which has sold 
over 20 million copies. On board McCall Smith will share 
his remarkable story in intimate talks and Q&A sessions. 
He will join a panel of authors as they take guests on their 
writing journeys and discuss literature trends.

Fiona McIntosh is one of Australia’s 
favourite storytellers across various 
genres. She is author of the hit  
Jack Hawksworth crime series,  
the fourth instalment of which (Dead 
Tide) ranked #1 bestselling Australian  
fiction title in its first week of release. 

Fiona is also a writer of blockbuster historical fiction and hosts 
one of Australia’s most successful writing masterclasses.  
During talks and Q&As, McIntosh will reveal the source of her 
inspiration. She will also host a series of lectures~ offering guests 
the opportunity to learn first-hand from this acclaimed author.

Alexander McCall Smith
International acclaimed 
bestselling author

Fiona McIntosh
Leading Australian author 
of adult and children’s books

Elizabeth Stanley
Award-winning children’s book author  
and illustrator

Elizabeth will conduct workshops~ on 
the art of writing for picture books and 
understanding visual literacy.

Graeme Simsion & Anne Buist
Authors

Graeme takes you an anecdotal journey 
through his creative process and Anne 
delves into the delicate interplay between 
psychology and storytelling.

Paul Cleave
Award-winning author

Paul will share his creative process with 
you, expand on his source of inspiration, 
and take part in a panel discussion on 
literature trends with his fellow authors.

Sue Williams
Author, travel writer and journalist 

Sue will bring her extensive knowledge 
of editorial and travel writing and will be 
presenting workshops~ on how to write 
travel stories, memoir and fiction.

Dr Anita Heiss
Author, poet and travel writer 

Join Anita as she takes you through the  
power of storytelling, shedding light on her 
experiences as an Indigenous writer, navigating 
the worlds of literature and advocacy.
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